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lODAY's \*K.Vl'HKlt.
Washington. Nov. 2.—lndications: For

Minnesota And Iowa: Fair; warmer; winds
iftin? to sou Hi.

For Wisconsin: Fair; warmer Saturday
evening: variable winds.

For North Dakota: Fair: warmer in east-
cm portion: ;-oush winds.

For South Dakota: Fait; warmer; south
winds.

For Montana: Partly cloudy; cooler; west
winds.

general observations.

United States Dkpaktment of Agricclt-

ui:k. Weather Bureau. Washington, Nov.
2, 8:48 p.m. Local Time, 8 p.m. 7;")th Meridian
'lime.— Observations taken at the same mo-
ment of time nt all stations.

I'lack. bar. Tr. i Flack. Bar. Tr.

St. Paul.... 2».9J: 40 MecTellat... 29.60 52
Duluth .'9.64; 4. Bw*t Cur'eut 20.66 40
La Crosse. &8U IV Qu'Appelle :!9.68 34
Huron 00.0-l 34 Minuedosa.. :J&B4 32
Pierre 20.94 # Winnipeg. .29.90 $6
Moorhead.. .1).««; :>n Port Arthur. &M 36
St. Vincent. -Uftr o.\\ j
Jiismarck... J9.«4 40; Boston 54-64
"WillUtou... S.7S 46:, Buffalo.. ... 6S-70
Havre 91.74 Cheyenne... 50-60
lilies City.l pj.i>2,' 54 Chicago:;:.". 38-58
Helena ."fci.uu 52 Cincinnati.. 96-48
Edmonton.. *J.64 44) Montreal 46-52
B&ttleford New Orleans 6-*-53
fr Albert.. J!).72 --0 New York... 60-70
Calgary .. .Un?! 42 l1 Pittsbnrg t 62-74

P. F. Lyons. Local Forecast Official.

Ice is forming between David B. Hill
and the Straus family.

AsTROi.oGiCAL.LY, Franklyn W. Lee.
is a planet of the first magnitude.

Sure signs of success in cookery are
seen whatever Dr. Price's Baking Pow-
der is used.

Gkovkb has the go-ut so he cannot
go out. The tautog and scup are safe
for a lew days.

New Yoke has some chance for an
open winter. Bun Harrison has gone
back to Indiana.

Dn.i in is about to break another
record. The Zenith City is preparing
to record itself as the leading Populist
community of the state next week.

Isn't the Dispatch aware that such
silly breaks as claiming the election of
t'unpiu as county attorney lead the
public to douU all its prognostications.?

llcKixley is closing the campaign
with a "triumphal" tour around Ohio.
It won't be many years before William
will make a "triumphal" tour down a
toboggan.

According to the registration, St.
Paul has grown faster than Minneapo-
lis the past two years. Tne increase of
names on the list iv St. Paul is 454, in
Minneapolis l'.t.j.

"Ifthrbk is auytHing dearer to the
heart of a free trader," says the Chicago
Inter Ocean, "than all else, it is the
foreign market." It is dearer to him
©nly if it is a cheaper market to buy in.

Iftiikscared office seekers like Go?.
Nelson, who is telling the laboring men
that the tariff Dolicy of his party in-
creases wages, have forgotten Home-
stead, they can depend upon it the
wage earners of the country have not.

The Minneapolis Journal, always
fair when there is nothing to Raiu by
being unfair, in comparing registration
figures, unblushingly counts in 3,C00
women. Dear Joun.al, for purposes of
comparison, the registration of Minne-
apolis is 42,'J~>7.

The Minneapolis Tribune ought to
get together. Ou the left side of the
first uage iast night is the picture of a
Democratic frying pan labeled ••Hard
Times." and on the right side of the
same page the picture ot a government
clock labeled "(inod Times," in front of
which sits the Populist monkey.

\> ii.i.iam A. Van Slykk has worked
earnestly tor this city tor so many years
that generations that have grown up
since his first coining to the city can
look about them and say that whatever
there is of beauty or magnificence in the
metropolis of the Northwest is due
largely to his pains and diligence. It is
but fitting that his declining years
should be bolstered up with whatever
of compensation can be reaped from a
lew yeais' service in a fairly good office.

The Chicago lutoi Ocean up to date
is of the opinion that the hard times are
due to the fact that we sell the surplus
of our product abroad. A bhort time
ago its opinion was that the hard times
were due to the tact that there was an
overproduction or farm products, be-
cause too many people were engaged in
that vocation, home time in the dim
and distant future the Inter Ocean may
know positively where it is at on this
and other kindred topics.

Wn.r.iAM Koch showed his sterling
•worth and business ability in the past
two years as expert printer for the
county. By devoting more of his time
to the duties than could have been ex-
pected from any other, and bringing
to bear a knowledge that is probably
not possessed by half a dozen men in
the city, he reduced to a complete sys-
tem the purchasing nt supplies for the
county as well as its public printing,
and thus has saved $3,000 a year to the
taxpayers, reducing the cost of printing
and purchasing of supplies over on*,
half. Those who know him feel sure
that he would use the same care in con-
ducting the office of register ofdeeds if
elected, and believe that he should be
Complimented by a large majority.

Republican papers and speakers
#H1 insist strenuously up to Monday
r veiling that the industrial condition
ot the country is most distressing, and
lbut we are stili in the midst of Uie

panic; ihnt starvation prevails: on every
hanil; that labor Is idle and misery pr«-

I vailing. Wednesday lh»y will conzrat-
uliiU' the country upon the remarkable
prosperity and thespetdy recovery from
the panic of 1S;)3.

THK CONGUKitMIUNAL ISSUK.
The voters of the Fourth . congres-

sional district will do something more
than express their desire to see this one
or that one of the gentlemen who are
candidates for representative in con-
gress elected when they go into the
booths next Tuesday, if they appreciate
the responsibility of their act and direct
it intelligently.

It is not whether Mr. Darragh or Mr.
Kieferor Mr. Clarke shall sit m a chair
in the hail of congiess and draw a com-
fortabie salary for two years, nor is it a
question of the relative fitness or the
social qualities ofany of the candidates
involved in the decision to be made by
each voter. Itis a much larger matter
tnan the personality of any of the can-
didates, dwarfing them into meiu mark-
ers in the great game of contending

principles.
What each voter, if he would intelli-

gently discharge his civic duty, should
ask himself is, "What do each of these
men stand for? Which one stands for
what 1 believe to be the correct princi-
ple of government? Whether I liKe or
dislike the man is, nothing; what prin-
ciple does he represent?" And having
answered these questions he should
make his ballot declare his judgment.

If the intelligent voter were to make
inquiry he would answer these ques-
tions somewhat as follows:

Mr. Kieler, setting aside the some-
what miscellaneous assortment of mis-

information he takes occasion to dis-
play, stands for the principle of tne
regulation of the business, and, carried
to its end, the private affairs of men. It
deifies government as the great source
ofeverything. It regards men as chil-
dren incapable of managing their own
affairs or looking out for themselves,
l'ut into practice, it would make dearer
th? bread and meat men eat, the cloth-
ing they wear, the glass and lumber
that shelters and the fuel that warm?
them; and it would, if it could, make
dearer the cost of service. It was Mr.
Kieier's boast that he tried to make
dearer thu potatoes his constituents
eat, that a few of them who raise
them might make more profit; and his
concern even extended to tne starch
that stittVns their linen. This is all he
stands for.

Mr. Clarke stands fortwo antagonistic
conceptions of government if he stands
for Populism as declared iv Omaha.
One of these is the Republican idea
carried a degree higher or lower, as you
wish, and results from the belated
1 .mi ig of two classes, the wage earn-
ers a tut the farmers, that the principle
and its policies ot which Mr. Kiefer is
the representative fall short of per-
formance and do not make wages or
farm produce dearer while increasing
the coat ot all they consume; and so
they demand a policy that would, as
they imagine, give them a share of the
plunder ot all. As a Democrat, he. un-
less he has abjured his Democracy, rep-
resents a principle which denies to gov-
ernment any such function, in fact, he
represents nothing but a reoeratdift-
couujnt produced by the policies of the
party of Mr. Kiefer.

Mr. Darragh stands for the principle
ot the greatest liberty fur the citizen,
and the least abridgment of that lib-
erty by its transmutation into law which
is consistent with the safety of e:\ch. It
restson the truth that men can manage
their affair* better than they can be
managed for them by any government,
ana that it is best for men and for the
nation that uieu be thus left to depend
on themselves. In practice an I spe-
ciricaliy, at this time, it would give to
every man the unrestricted right to buy
and sell where he will—a simple right,
so natural and inherent in liberty
that it is marvelous any one can deny
it. It would make things neither dearer
nor cheaper by enactment, because ali
things cannot be made either by law.
All attempts at it anywhere and every-
where have ended in just the present
conditions, and greed and avarice have
ever profited by it.

These are the considerations that
should control the marking of every
ballot Tuesday Dext, and if they are
given due and thoughtful attention the
result will be that the principle of De-
mocracy will triumph, and Mr. Darragh
will be their representative in the next
congress. •

Stamp it on the sun—paint it on the
moon—the superiority of Dr. Price's
Cream Baking Powder.

THE CONSIIiIiiOSAL AMEND-
MENT.

Among other things which the voters
ot the state willbe called upou to de-
cide next Tuesday is the ptoposed
amendment to section 1 of article 9
of the constitution, relating to taxes. It
is proposed to add to section 1 the fol-
lowing clause:

And provided further. That there may be
by law levied and collected a tax upou all
inheritances, devses, bequests, legacies and
Rifts cf every kind and description afo'jve a
fixed and specified sum. of any and all nat-
ural persons aud corporations, such tax
above such exempted sum may be uniform,
or it may be graded or progressive, but shall
not exceed amaximum tax of 5 per cent.

The words "Yes" and "No" will be
printed on the ballot, and the voter who
is in favor of the amendment will mark
a cross opposite the word "Yes."

The UuoBM recommends without hes-
itation the adoption of the amendment.
It is a measure in favor of the majority
of the people. Itwill give the legisla-

ture the power to pass a law providiug
for a progressive tax on legacies and
inheritances. Itwill permit small es-
tates to be probated free of charge and
tax the heirs of large estates a percent-
age ou the amount received, the per-
centage to increase as the value of the
estate increases.

The moneys so collected will discharge
to that extent the indebtedness ot the
state and effect a reduction of the rate
of taxation on other things.

THE DECISIONS OF JUDGE
WILLIS.

The Pioneer Press busies itself with
venomous attacks upon Judge Willis.
Thfs indicates an anxiety on the part of
Republicans which bodes well for the
Democratic ohampion of popular rishts.
The hostility of the Pioneer Press is
always a distinct benefit to any candi-
date. Let the jackals continue their
howl. As Hon. H. R. Wells, of Pres-
ton, tersely puts it, "Let the rattlers
rattle." If the Pioneer Press would
confine itself to the facts, it would save
itself much humiliation and regret. It
purposely falsifies when it says that a
majority of the decisions made by Judge
Willis from which appeals have been
taken to the supreme court have been
reversed. The actual fact is that six-
teen of such decisions have been af-
firmed, fifteen reversed and one modi-
lied.

Several of these decisions were made
in conformity with the principles of
law as determined upon by the district
court ofthis district before Judge Willis
went upon the bench. When it hap-
pened that an appeal was first tairen
from his decision upon a eiven subject,
the propriety of the rule, locaily estab-

llshert. was thus brought under review,
and the result was a reversal. In re-
versing J'id_r Willis, the supreme
court has also overruled and differed
with the supreme courts of Mich-
igan, Wisconsin and other states-
courts which are among the leading
lights of jurisprudence. It must be
borne in mind, also, that the supreme
court of Minnesota has often reversed
itself. j It did so, in a conspicuous man-
ner, during the present yaar. Toe
grand contortion was made in the case
entitled State of Minnesota ex r«l. '

Board of Court House Commissioners
of the City of Minneapolis and County
of ilennepin vs. Cooley. County Au-
ditor, etc.. reported on page 150, volume
5S of the Northwestern Reporter. This
was a proceeding for the purpose of ob-
taining a writ of mandamus compel-
ling the auditor of the "county of Ilenne-
pin to countersign bo nds issued for the
building of th* Minneapolis court
house, pursuant to chapter of the
Laws of ISU3. The auditor refused to
countersign the bonds, upon the ground
that the enactment of 18'.)3 was void be-
cause interdicted by section 33. article
4of the state constitution, relative to
special legislation. The supreme court
held, by an opinion tiled on the 30th
day of June. 1893, that the auditor was
ritrhl; that the act of 1893 was a special
la .v, and therefore obnoxious to the con-
stitution. Since this decision was very
distasteful to certain inhabitants of
Minneapolis (because the supreme court
was right in saying in its opinion
that "the result of this legislation
may prove very unfortunate in the
present condition of the building in
quesliou").fgreat pressure was brought
to bear to have |the case decided the
other way. A reareriiment was had,
and the supreme court, ignoring what
it had declared in its first opinion to be
fundamental principles of legislation,
statutory construction and constitutional
law, reversed its former decision, and
held that it was the duty of the auditor
to countersign the bonds. Both opin-
ions were written by the same indi-
vidual, Hon. L. W. Collins, associate
justice of the supreme court, and Re-
publican candidate for re-election. And
yet the Pioneer Press, airing its sub-
limated -ignorance, assumes to talk
disparagingly of Judge Willis because
the supreme court has reversed some of
his decisions. The supreme court has
been forced to affirm the decisions of
Judge Willis in nearly all cases upon
questions of real estate law and com-
mercial law, but has uniformly over-
ruled him in all cases wherein his de-
cision tended to uphold the fundamental
rights and liberties ot the people.

Gov. Nki.sox has answered Labor
through one of its representatives, and
the Dispatch echoes him. The answer
is what might have been expected. If
Labor wants anything as Labor, it must
vole tor Nelson. Elect him, and it cau
get anything it wants. The party of
these two has been doing something for
Labor for thirty years. Why is Labor
so discontented now? Why is it asking
for something? Ifwhat has been done
has brought it where it must have more
done, isn't the treatment radically
wroiiif? Had not Labor better change
doctors? All these fellows want is
Labor's vote. Neither they nor
iheir party have ever done more
than pretend to be doing something for
Labor which it has not done because,
simply, it could not do it. They have
fooied Labor for years,and think itcan be
fouled again. IfLabor is so foolish as to
believe their sophisms.then Labor is too
foolish to waste reason on. IfLabor is
not, if it has learned anything in all its
recent bitter experience, then it knows
what to do, and argument is useless.
Labor has no wiser or truer friend in
this whole land than is Henry George,
and he teils Labor that what it wants is
to be let alone; it doesn't want to be
helped so much as to be let have a
chance to help Itself.

Without excepting any candidate
for the legislature in the state at large,
P. tl. Kelly was the most faithful to the
interests of the people in the session of
two years ago. lie not only worked lor
the good of Ramsey county, but he
sacriticeii no otbsr interest in the state
iv so aoiufj. liis work for a number of
institutions is n meinbered with grati-
tude by people throughout the state,
and many of the members who come to
the session the coming winter will be
under obligation to him, and look to
him for help in worthy causes. These
facts should prompt the people of the
Second ward, irrespective of party, to
see that he is returned with a majority
that will show the esteem in written he
is held at home.

Itis seldom that a man of ability as
well as integrity in the practice of law
can be induced to devote his abilities to
the service of the county as its prose-
cuting attorney and its represen f,ative
in the civil department of the courts.
That so able a man as Pierce Butler Is
willing to devote two more years to
such service is a matter for congratula-
tion to the taxpayers and lovers of good
order. Itis said that he was offered in—
ducements to step aside from the office
and devote his talents to private inter-
ests at a remunerative salary, but it i3
fortunate that the people have another
chance to elect him to the office of
county attorney.

The Chicago Tribune regards it as
merely cue of the pleasantries of the
campaign that the chairman of the Re-
publican state central committee should
charge Mayor Hopkins with levying
blackmail on the vices of that city. The
affair, it says, is taken as a joke. It is
probably one of the jokes of the cam-
paign in this state that the Pioneer
Press called Mr. Biermann a thief. It
may be that among Republicans it is
considered the jovial and social and en-
tirely the proper thing to use terms of
that kind. Democrats have not jet
reached that point of decadence, and
still regard it as being somewhat seri-
ous to be called a blackmailer or a thief.

In woman's empire Dr. Price's Cream
Baking Powder is always sure to rule.

The Minneapolis millers are trying
to arrange auotner flour combination in
order to prevent competition, which is
breaking down the price of Hour. They
have appealed to the St. Louis millers
to join them in a shut-down from De-
cember to January, in order to reduce
the output and maintain prices. Inci-
dentally, we suppose they are doing
this for the purpose of protecting thtir
employes, who are being demoralized
by receiving enormous wages on the
one hand and getting their bread too
cheaply on the other.

The Chicago Times thinks that "this
is a good year tor men ot kindred
thought to hold together and not to
quarrel about party designation." If
we gather coirectly the sentiments of
Minnesota voters, the opinion of the
Times is very extensively shared m tins
state.

Slow ; (Elections.

Washington Star. >;. T'"'-'. ••What's Ctuilly dtrfnsc??
"Tryin* to collect his tlinnsrhts." '

I "Poor fellow! -lie fisn't, the first to
have trouble with bad debts." - <"'y"'.-.'

tbe SAiWt Paul daily globe: Saturday morxi^;}. November 3, isn

V AT THE THEATERS. \u0084

The popular comedian Joe Ott played
to a large house: last evening at the
Metropolitan opera house in FrauKlyn
hue's farce-comedy, "Tho Star Gazer."
Mr. Ott will b« seen for two more per-
formances only here. The matinee
today, at which the prices have been
reduced within the reach of everybody.
20 and 50 cents. This evening he will
give his farewell performance. , ' j

Cleveland's Minstrels, headed by Billy
Emerson, will return Sunday evening

to the Metropolitan for one performance
only at the phenomenal low mice* of 50
cents the entire lower flour, 25 cents
balcony, and gallery 13 cents.

Commencing Monday evening next
Nat C. Goodwin will make his annual
appearance, giving theatergoers during*
the week un abundance of plays and
different characters; Monday and Tuea^
day evening producing "In Mizzoura;'",
Wednesday and Thursday, Henry Guy
Caiieum'» beautiful comedy "A Gilded;
Fool." and on Friday and Saturday Mr.
Goodwin willbe seen in his latest ef-
fort, "David Garrick," supplemented
by the clever comedy "Lend Me Fiv«
Shillings." Seats now on salt*. , j

* *
"The Coast Guard" will finish its en-

gagement at the Grand with a matinee
this afternoon and a performance to-
night. '.

Uoyt's "A Bunch ot Keys." polished
up to date, will be presented by the
Sparks company tomorrow night. The
piece is well known to the theater-going
public, and nearly every one has aither
seen or heard of "A Bunch of Keys,"
the funniest of all comedies, which
abounds in the most ridiculous situa-
tions, witty sayings, and music of the
kind that receives four or live encores.
The company consists of mostly all new
talent this season, and includes Ada
Bothner, Sadie Cushman, Kittle Wolfe.
Alma Desmond. Belle Travers, Herbert
Iloleorube, Harry Fay.X. J. Riley. Will-
iam Smith and Charles W. Bowser.
1 lime is an abundance of bright music

and songs, pretty costumes and appro-
priate stage setting.

A stately leader in the procession of
American food products is Dr. Price's
Cream Baking Powder.

A WORD IN GOOD SEASON.

An Old Settler Koasts D. M. Sulli-
van to a i'arn.

To the Editor of the Globe.
Permit an old resident of this city a

little space in your valuable paper to
express his views upon the political sit-
uation. It is in reference to oue D. M.
Sullivan, candidate for county auditor,
and 1 ask in the first place: Has he any
claim upon the old settlers of Ramsey
county? What one act has he performed
that he should ask their votes? Not one.
Has he any claim udoii the old soldier
vote? Not one. lie did not volunteer,
and how he saved himself from the
draft none but he can tell. Has he any
claim upon the labor vote? Not one, for
he has shown himself to be a petty
tyrant of the first water whenever he
has had the power. The old saying,
••Place a beggar on horseback," etc., is
very applioable to our "Dennis."

The present situation is entirely
changed from a few years ago, when
"Dennis" ran for the city council. The
little autocrat was theu monarch of all
he surveyed —at the Transfer. He had a
host of poor laboring men under his
charge, whom he could discnarge at his
own petty caprine. And he did then
use his power, and did discharge labor-
ing men who were unwilling to vote for
him. Iwill venture to assert, without
fear of contradiction, that not one out
of ten of his former employes will cast
a ballot for him. And he knows in his
heart that he does not deserve tbeir
support; lor never in the history of the
Transfer was there a more arbitrary or
domineering "boss than the same
little bantam cock, Denny [Sullivan.who
is seeking the workwoman's vote for
the office of county auditor as a Repub-
lican nominee, tie only party out of the
tour before the people that claims the
aid and pals on the back the A. P. P. C-

Ah, well do 1 remember years ago
this same Denny Sullivan, then a
young man, at work for the old St. Paul
& Pacific railroad, and how our present
Democratic candidate for governor,
then president of that road, took this
little "Denny" by the haul and lifted
him out of the oblivion he was sur-
rounded by and made a man of him by
rapid promotions. We now see theft
names on dillerent tickets. The one,
the manly exponent of Democratic
principles. and who, ifhe receives the
fullDemocratic vote of the state, will
as surely be the next governor ofMinne-
sota as that the sun will set on the Oth
of November. The other, a renegade
from that party, now a Republican,
priced upon that ticket for the simple
reason to try to catch the laboring vote,
and doing all in his power against his
old-time friend, benefactor and more
than father. Out upon such a creature.

On the other hand, what is his op-
ponent? Au honest young man, a la-
boring, self-made man, and one who
has risen in public estimation by his
own intrinsic merits. M. F. Kain,
through his thorough knowledge of the
duties of county auditor, was appointed
a few months ago to that office, to fill a
vacancy. H« found the books in much
disorder, but soon, by his well-known
ability and thorough honesty of pur-
pose, they are attain in apple-pie order,
and will continue so as long as he will
have control. There is more difference
between the two candidates than there
is between day and night. And I feel
every confidence that all right-minded,
thinking men in the community will
give their voU>s next Tuesday to honest
M. F. Kain for auditor, and let his op-
ponent's name be "Dennis" after elec-
tion. Ax Old Skttlkk,

Who Knows D. M. Sullivau.

OIjD SOLDIERS MEET

And Indorse ibo rtntire Demo-
cratic ticket.

Certain Republican orators, who ap-
pear to forget that the armies of the
Union were composed to a large extent
of Democratic material, should have
been present last evening in Judge
Olivier's rooms, in the court house,
at the enthusiastic meeting of the
Democratic Union Soldiers' club. Up-
wards of a hundred members were
present, and lie speeches of Gen. it.
W. Johnson, Judge J. B. Olivier. E. H.
Wood, G. W. Anderson and other vet-
erans were replete with th« patriotism,
the direct common sense and the taking
drollery of the men who have ".-.ought*
honor at the cannon's mouth." The
entire Democratic ticket was heartily
indorsed, Olivier and Mieseu receiving
special mention. •

POLITICAL TIPS.

In reply to the Dispatch, which as-
serted last evening that Chief of Police
Clark made an electioneering trip
around the Ninth ward in company
with Michael Doran. thu chief says:

••1 lived id the Ninth ward i'or twelve
years. 1 was in the. Ninth wnrd when
ihe t-dilor of ihe Dispatch was in Joii-
el."

All Democrats of the Seventh ward
are invited lo meet at ihe hall corner of
Dayton .and Western avenues at7::>o
this evening to to in a body to ihe 1Kjiii-
ocratic raiiy at liie Andiionuin.

The- Democrats of the Second ward
willhold a meeting tonight at Alaclie\'s
hall at Hazel Park. V>i[ltamKoch a;id
a number of. camlklates will in- present
and aid other .speakers in enU-riiininir
the audience.

The Demm-iais «if the Pirwlwant held
a tr«K» Imeyiiii^ at t;«e corner «f bwrr.tli
aud iirudl-y • sireeU. Npevcnej \u25a0• wt-ru

made by O. E. Holmau, Dr. E. W.
Buckley and others. >;-:vy, '\u0084'.

• \u25a0•, The Polish meeting in th*First ward,
nt Hie corner of Jenks and Case streets,
last. niirht. was an excellent out*. A
number or the candidates wen* present
and made speeches. \u25a0„ In Riiiiitmn to
these, tiler*wen: addresses by K. A.
Murli»w>ki, E. J. Darragh and Capt. M.
J. O'Connor. --;\u25a0•-« \u25a0:-\*-:<] j;

-\u0084\u25a0.,.\u25a0 • v: \u25a0 '\u25a0' ••\u25a0 \u25a0 •'-' -'
'-The Ponvilists held h rally last night

afahe'corner or Seventh \u25a0 and "Arcade
%tVeets. he hall was decorated with
'Japanese Iftiifrriisi and banners and a
pkturo or S: M. Owen about eight feet
square. Ihe Girls' Glee Club or Min-
huv.polis wi<s there, and sang a number
o^songs. ilie ritom was packed to suffo-
cation, and a number of speeches were
rWnde, Several speakers spoke in high

'praise of P. H. Kelly, the candidate for
!ll»b legislature in Hie ward on the
Ht'inucrniic and Popiuist tickets. The
meeting was attended by 'Populists
from various parts of the city and was
very. enjoyable. .. •.; ; v: - - ;

#
The Eighth Ward Independent club

has indorsed the whole Democratic
county ticket; John W. Willis for asso-
ciaie justice of the supreme court, H.
A>Walsh ror district judge, Owen for
governor, Dunn for state auditor and
lion. E. J. Darragh for congress.

Eighth ward Democrats will gather iv
the vicinity of Western and University
aveni'es tonight and march to the Au-
ditorium 10 the tune of a good brass
baud.

The Democratic dubs of the Ninth
waid will assemble at the corner.of
Jackson smd Valley streets tonight ami
march in a body to the. Auditorium. A
baud will be on hand to escort with
music.

a
\u25a0 The Democratic judges and clerks of
election of every precinct in the Ninth
ward are requested to meet at Smith's
Hall, corner Jackson and Valley streets,
Sunday at 3 p. in.

Miss Rebecca Taylor, candidate for
county superintendent of schools, will
address the citizens of White Bear this
evening at Firemen's hall on the sub-
ject of "School Discipline." Ladies are
especially invited to attend.

•Miss Rebecca J. Taylor. A. L. Gard-
ner.GeorKe VV. Stackpolcand S. J. Mur-
phy addressed a large number of voters
of North St. Paul last evening. After
the meeting Miss Taylor was the guest
of the Ladies' Aid society at an oyster
supper given lor the benefit of the
Presbyterian church.

Among the speakers at the Seventh
ward Democratic meeting ou Thursday
evening was H. F. Wessel.

COACHMr.N DANCE.

Tbeir First Annual invent a Happy
One. "

Last spring, when Hon. J. J. Parker
and Thomas Hennessey effected the
organization of the Coachman's club,
it was thought by many to be a nidie

political venture for spring election pur-
poses. That was not the case, for Mr.
Parker stood by the coachmen till he
had effected the organization of the
Coachmen's Benevolent society, which
began with nineteen memb urs and
notv has ninety-seven, with applica-
tions received daily for member-
ship. This society is the pioneer
of. its kind in the Northwest,
and its aims and ends are much
similar to other benevolent societies.
The officers elected were: Thomas
Hennessey, president: Charles O. My-
reun. vice president; M. T. Sandbo,
treasurer; H. D. Gough, recording sec-
retary; Joseph Saudison, financial sec-
retary, and Thomas Hanm;n, serseant-
at-arms. They have proven most effi-
cient workers, as may be judged by the
rapid growth of the society. Last night
the; society held its first annual bail
in $he Central Odd Fellows' hall, which
was largely attended, and proved a
most pleasant social affair. President
Heimessey had been actively at work in
getting things shaped Tor the eveut for
several weeks past, and the ball was a
splendid success.

The hall was handsomely decorated
with ferns and potted plants, and an
excellent orchestra furnished music
that made dancing a pleasure. Many of
the friends of the society found it cbu-
venieut to drop m during the evening,
and congratulated the boys on the
splendid success of the occa-
sion. Among the visitors were
lion. J. J. Parker, from whom
the boys demanded a speech and got
it: Eli Warner, Anton Miesen and Will-
iam Koch and others. The opening
grand march was led by President and
Mrs. Hennessey, and the dancing pro-
ceeded merrily. Among the ladies
present many wore pretty toilets and a
profusion of flowers, which, with the
bright color of dresses and decorations,
made the scene a very bright and at-
tractive one.

BATH BOAT Ol'iiN AGAIN.

Friendly Inn Keady for New
Operations.

The Friendly Inn is again opened on
the bath boat, and we ask the co-opera-
tion or all the citizens of St. Paul in
refusing food or money to persons
begging, but to send the same to the
Friendly Inn, where they will be well
cared for.

Under no circumstance give them
money or believe their stories about
being in need of food or lodging. No
persoli is refused accommodation who
complies with the rules, which require
each person to saw twenty sticks of
maple twice in two, and take a bath be-
fore truing to bed. No intoxicated per-
son is admitted.

The Friendly Inn is open from 6 a. m.
to 10 p. in. Tickets are furnished free
to all subscribers to the bethel work,
which direeifl the person to the inn and
assures hi.s admission. Tickets can be
obtained from Rev. IJ. Morgan.

The city authorities have agreed to
unrte with us in keeping out the tramp
or making him work.

Pierce was President when thy man-
ufacture hi Dr. Price's Baking Powder
wajj begun. That was in 15."»3.

IDBKOK FAT THIS TIME.
Mike GiMr'ii Go:-s Oat f»r Ten

Days-Police Conrt Grind.
Mike Gillen. the old gentleman who

jescaped the clutches of the law because
there was no evidence to prove that he
stuk? $45 or any other sum from a law
o!%e in the Court block, found himself
bacl; in the police court yesterday. He

lwas*charge*u this time with being drunk,
anil, he admitted the impeachment.
Mi£e explained to Judge Twohy that he
<lra^k a few drops to restore his spirits,
Avhjyh had tieen sadly depressed by the
recent serious charge preferred against
Jiii»> Mike will spend the next ten days
at Ciimo. •., ...
| IMre case of Harry White, brother of
".Spec While, the murderer, now serv-
ing a life sentence at Stillwater, was
continued yesterday until Nov. I), and
bail fixed at $1,000. White is charged
withr robbing *"Soo" Ireiuht oars of
more, than $100 worth ofiherchannise.

i'he com iniilee on claims of the board
of aldermen pas-id a large batcn ot
ro'JtiiiH claims yesterday.

DisTi'.icrr c;>itkt noiks.

Mnry C. MeGrath. insolvent, lists tiled
schedule.-. Hiittwiiucas>eis lo ite ftil.T'.i.LTS
anil-ileuis &i-1,-lti7.3tf. \u25a0

; , .hull?'- lJr.tl nan hied ail order in thi!
in.iMer mi tln* ;!>-i4uiii hinl '.in* C.uweli
P.»ii't »& iM-dt:; i;s<Milllli:r ('Mitlx":iV :n>>
t.i.iv'l..^' • UN ll .al iKui'l.il n( tin? as-
»..'lil.V.. \u0084.._,. r = j;,-\;':.>'\u25a0:\u25a0:::\u25a0.::.- . \u25a0/,-. .-' ;"

The action oi Jar- U iiuw a«aiu>l the

An Appeal lor Aid.

Hale estate, brought to abate the smoke
nuisance in the Hale block on Jackson
street, vvaa argued before Judge Kelly
yesterday.

The Northwestern Mutual Life In
suraiu-tt company lias begun an action
airaiust Matilda Winslow and other.-* to
foreclose a mortgage - for Si,O(W upon
lots at the corner of Seventh and Pine
streets.

H. M. Lavvton made application to the
districtcourt to be released upon v writ
of habeas corpus from imprisonment
because he "refused to pay a tine im-
posed inconscqiieiiceot neglect 10 clean
a vault on Mis property on the West
side, wliicn he Had beei: ordered to do
by the health department.* Judge. Esrau
heard the matter yesterday, and de-
clined to decide on the merits
of the case. Judjje Ei?an inti>-
mated that an appeal to the supreme
court should be taken from the munic-
ipal court direct in such a case.

N. S. Pearson has sued Charles E.
Chanel ami Clurlea'C. Lyforu to re-
cover $21,7£> damages for attaching
three race horses last September when
in a cat ready to be shipped to Wash-
ington, I>. Cm where they were entered
in ruiiiiinu races. The names of the
horses are Sapphire, Emerald,and Gar-
net, and were valued at $5,000 each.
They were attached to satisfy a claim
aue Charles C. ford, of Minneapolis,
amounting to about $T>oo, against Eu-
gene Pearson, and for which N.S.Pear-
son, who owns the horses, was not lia-
ble.

The St. Pan! Society for Relief of the
Pour appeals once more to all benevolent
citizens tor needed uid in money, clot h-
intr, etc., to meet the demand already
feu, for the winter now at hand. Ever
hinceits formation, nearly twenty years
ano. this society has done faithful, wise
and competent work; always well of-
ficered and manned, prompt to adopt

new and Improved methods—it has
never allowed itself to be switched ofi
its single purpose and direct work.
Clothing will be sent for if a note is
sent to the relief society's secretary. M.
L. llutchins, 141 East Ninth street.
Money can be sent to the treasurer ofche
society, D. K. Noyes, corner Sixth and
Sibley streets. Over 5,0;X) worthy ap-
plicants were aided by the society in
1593.

CAPITOi, CULLINGS.

Sheriff James Lowe.of Murray county,
called at the state auditor's office yes-
terday.

The Minnesota Gold Mining and Re-*
filling company, of Minneapolis, filed
its articles with the secretary of state
yesterday.

Articles of incorporation of the Tnub-
ert Olson Tanning Company of St.Paul,
with a canitai stock of ¥25.000, were
filed yesterday with the secretary of
state.

Prof. V. O'Shea, of Mankato, lectured
at the high school yesterday afternoon
to a number of teachers on "AStudy of
Children's Drawings." 'ibe lecture
presented a phase of the study of psy-
chology that has only lately been recog-
nised in connection with imaginative
drawing study.

Bids were received yesterday at the
office of the secretary of thu board of
education for the plumbing work to be
done in the Adams, Scheffer, Garfield
and Jackson schools. Dwyer Bros,
were the lowest bidders, and to them
the contract will undoubtedly be
awarded. The amount of the contract
is *3.400.

The Minnesota Historical society has
received as gifts from J. W. Hancock,
of Red Wing, Minn., History of (i:»od-
hue County. New Haven Colony His-
torical society, volume 5, papers. By
purchase, the records of the proprietors
of the Narragansett,volume 1. By gift.
W. H. Grant, St. Paul, Minister of
Conference of the Free Will Baptists'
Connection, N. H , 1*27-1856. Samuel
Chessman, Salem, 0., The Chessman
Family. Kansas state board of agri-
culture. Feeding Wheat to Farm Ani-
mals. IHJ4.

More than half tn» battle of life is the
use of pure food. Dr. Price's Baking
Powder is a guarantee of purity.

SOCIAL AXi* MUSICAL.

The beautiful home of Richards Gor-
don on Summit avenue was well tilled
by an audience representing the elite
society and musical culture of the city
last night, when ihe tirst of a series of
soiree musicales, which will be given
during the season, was heard. These
musieales are under the art-
istic direction or Emile Oberllof-
fer. They are all to be held
at various of the most fashionable and
beauuful homes or the city, and will be
participated in by the best musical tul-
eitt. Tlie recital last night was attended
by a select gathering, who weie most
delightfully entertained by a pro-
gramme as choice in its selection as it
was classic in its composition. It
was faultlessly rendered by those
appearing in it, the most of
wiiom nave well-merited artistic
reputations and are heard upon all oc-
casions acceptably. One of the most
charming features of the evening's pro-
gramme was the exquisite singing of
the hostess, Miss Gordon, who sansr
with rare taste and expression two
beautiful st-lections iroin Leonca-
vallo. She graciously responded to
an encore by singing Mr. Oberholter's
beautiful slumber song, "l'o Shadow
Town." Miss Lamprey's praying was
exquisite, and won lor her me heartiest
expressions of applause from all who
heard her.

• «
The first meeting of the university

extension class of the Humboldt school
was held last nignt at the school. A
number of the pupils and others are
interested in the classes, and this"
branch of the work promises to be very
successful.

***The ladies of the bates Avenue Meth-
odist church, corner of Hoffman avenue
and East Third street, cave a reception
last evening in the parlors (if the
church. A large number ot people
called during the evening.

The Fairtiel I Athletic ciub will give
its sixth annual bail this evening at 78
South Robrrt street, end of Robert
street bridge.

PKKSO.VAIy MKXTIOX.

Stephen J. Menzies, Liverpool, was at
the Ryan yesterday.

.1. N. Whcelun and J. B. Hiekey, U.
5. A., were Ryan guests yesterday.

At the Clarendon -John Gilbert, "New
York; D. D. Lanphen*. Cnicairo;'
Thomas Hayden, Dulutb; F. J. Baker,
Grand Rapids; W. F. I'airel, Atwater.

At the Windsor—E. S. ItndelitTe. Fred
T. Evans, Diiluih: Albert Bertr. Center
City; M. V. O'Shea and wife. Mankato;
liutro Fischer, New Ulm; L). 1. Rus-
sell, St. Cloud. ,

At the Sherman— W. B. Charlton,
Portage la l'rairle, Man.; James Tnivir,
Cascade, Moiit. ; A. 11. Lamuert, Pine
City; Ed Gray, George B. Williams,
Glendive; George 11. Keys, Chicago; J.
A. Brown, Mandan; E. 11. Dunu,
Elma, 10.

At the Ryan— H. Quinn, Chicago;
F. G. German, Duluth; \V. R. Ware,

j l'it!sbin>r; A. Mauiiheiiuer, Chicago;
C. Sawter, Philadelphia: A. B. Stetson,

: Milwaukee; Frank T. Steelier, Boston;
U. 11. Vail. San Francrsco; S. C. (iault,
Cincinnati; F. B. Crosby, Toledo; :%.
l. I'helps, Albany: (Ji'ortre E. TinKer,
Concord, N. 11.; J. F. Anderson, Chi-
cago; F. W . Hohiiison, New York.

At the Merchants'—ll. 11. Nelson. St.
Ijtmla; W. S. Lycan, Grand Forks;
Daniel Ryan, New York; Adam Weir,
Duluth; B. F. WyniHii, Boston; E. T.
.J:u|ties, Pliiladelphia; \u25a0). A. Carter,
dciu-va. (\u25ba.: 11. 11, Clay. Cedar Falls;
.J. A. Ba4ter. Moorli^ud; A. 1.. Saekett,
St. Peter; Daniel Shell, Worlhimttou;
6. N. Miller, Alexandria.

i Ins evening Cigat makers' Union No.
(.*s will elvern bait tor tee berseitt of the
unemployed, Su'tii's orchestra will fur-
Ulah lil« music. . * "•;:y?

CZAR NICHOLAS 11,

He Issue 3 a Proclamation
Assuming th9 Throne

of Russia.

NO CHANGE OF POLICY,

Either Foreign or Domestic,
is Expected From the

.New Ruler.

THE DEAD LYING IN STATE.

Messages of Condolence Pour
in on the Afflicted

Czarina.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 2.—The Offi-
cial Messenger this morning publishes
the first proclamation or Emperor
Nicholas 11. of Russia, in which, after
formally communicating the news of
the death of his father, Alexander ill.,
he says:

"May the Knowledge console you that
our grief is the grief or our entire be-
loved nation, and may the nation not
forget that the strength and firmness of
holy Russia lie in its unity and un-
bounded devotion to us.

"In this sad and solemn hour, in
which wo ascend our ancestral throne
of the Russian empire and czardom of
Poland and the grand duchy of Finland,
tudissolubly linked with it, we, how-
ever, rememuer the legacy left us by
our lamented father, and imbued with
it we, in the presence of the Most High,
lake a vow to muKe our sole aim the de-
velopment of the power and glory of
our beloved Russia and the happiness
of all our faithful subjects."

The manifesto concludes with com-
manding that the oath of allegiauce be
taken to him, Emoeror Nicholas 11., and
to his heir-apparent, Grand Duke
George Alexandrovitch, his brother, who
is to be entiled czarewiteh until God
may bless with a son the union which
his majt-sty is about to enter into with
Princess Aiixof Hesse-Darmstadt.

HOW THK ( /AX DIED.

The Story of Bis Liast Hoars Elo-
quently Toitl.

Londox, Nov. 2.—The correspondent
of the Daily News at Livadia, in a teie-
gram dated today, says: "J bave re-
ceived from the imperial court the fol-
lowing report of the rzar's last hours:

"'Czar Alexander's death was a piouß
and devout Christian one. He died as
only a true man can die, and, as in life,
was inspired by fairh, love and devo-
tion, borne days ago the czar already
felt the approach of death, and pre-
pared himself to die as a faith-
ful Christian, but without neglect-
ing the . affairs of the govern-
ment. He took communion on the 9th
and 17th of October (old style). During
his last night he vvas sleepless. Yester-
day morning he said to the empress:
•i reel that my life is drawing to an end.
Be composed, my mind is made up.'
Then he ordered his iani'ly to assemble
round him and asked his confessor to
administer the sacrament. Ho took it
with pious devotion, repealing theprayer distinctly in a loud, clear
voice. He was silting in an arm
chair, and did not fee a moment lose
consciousness. After the liturgy, the
czar sent tor Father Ivan and prayed
with him for half au hour. Later ha
asked Father Ivan to come again and
repealed with him the prayers for the
dyiiue, and received extreme unction.
Father Ivan lemainud present until iiis
majesty died. At 2 o'clock the pulse
increased and the eyes became brighter.
A quarter ot an heur later he let tall his
head and delivered his soul to the grace
of the Almighty, bequeathing to his
people the blessiiiKs-of peace."

The correspondent oi the Daily News
at fc>t.Petersburg telegraphs that though
the Russians have not tiie same way of
showing mourning as the Western na-
tions, it is evident that the death of the
czar has made a ureater and deeper im-
pression tnan migiit have been expect-
ed. The streets are crowded with a
multitude of people, most of wiiuni are
clad in black, who, in whispering tones,
discuss events. Tue theaiers and schools
are closed. The churches are crowded
wuti people who wish to pray for
the soul ot the dead czar. From other
towns reports are received bearing tes-
timony to the spirit of deep mourn-
ing that prevails. It is understood that
me body of tlie czar will t>e consecrated
at Moscow ami tneu conveyed to isr.
Petersburg, where it will he in state
four days.

The Russian court will mourn for six
months. Princess Aiix, lue betrothed
of Czar Nicholas, will return to D;u;n-
suult with her brother, the Grand Duke
of Hesse. According to advices trom
Livadia, tne c::arina's healtn, though
unfavorable, causes no apprehension.
Everything is prepared here and a;
AJoscow to suppress possible disturb-
ances.

A special dispatch from Livadia says
that at 10 o'clock yesterday morning the
czar expressed a wish to speak, to the
rzarewitcii, and for several r..inuies
conversed with him in low, earnest
tones, while the attendants withdraw.

The czarevitch replied in a few
words, and bent down mm kissed his
father's lips. Then Use emperor asked
all of his children to come. 10 his side,
inviting the other immediate members
of the imperial family to do the same,
in a weak but perfectly audible voice
the dying man addresseii his children,
and then, taking the hand of the em-
press, he, for the first time sii.ee his
illness, showed sinus of deep emotion.
After this the. czar seemed somewhat
more cheerful,and frequently addressed
words of comfort to ttie empress, who
had not left his side.

Acts quicker ami trues further than
any other— Dr. Trice's Cream Baking
Powder.

XEVV CZ\K'S I'OMCY.

General Opinion is there Will Be
Bur Little Change.

London, Nov. 2—A dispatch from
Rome says it is believed the now czar,
whose sympathies me known to bo
with Germany and England; will by de-
grees detach himself from France. The
special dispatch adds, however, that a
personage connected with the Russian
embassy asserts that the accession of
Nicholas 11. inaugurates a now policy,
but only in regard to home legislation
and in the direction of liberal reforms.
in Russia's foreign policy, this official
is quoted as sayiug the traditions of the
czar's father willremain unchanged.

The Vatican is said to hope that the
czar will continue the traditions of
friendliness towards . Koine which
marked the last days of Alexander 111.

The pope will be represented at thovuerai of the czar either by Archbishop
itiohileo, or by the papal nuncio at Vi-
enna.

The Statistician believes that the
death of the czar will in no way affect
the Franco>Ku»»iaa alliance, and it is
said that so lotM as Cardinal Kampolla.
who is an ardent friend ot Russia, le-
mains papal secretary of state, the ud-
liesion of the Vatican to the Franco-
Russiau alliance will remain an article
of pontifical faith.

Flutes IliiH'-Mast la Denmark.
Coi'KNHAtiKN, Nov. 2.—The death of

the czar has profoundly moved the
people of Denmark, immediately upon
th« reci'int of tho news of his majesty's
deaUi uidera \vcr» issued fur tim «uun

to go into mourning, and the flags were
halt-masted everywhere. The King of
Denmark and the Crown Prince Fred-
erick will go to Russia to attend thy
funeral of the czar.

MESSAGK PKOJi NICHOLAS.

Cleveland Ar.ewers With a Cable-
grant ofCondolence.

Washington', Nov. 2. -In addition to
a simri cablegram from United States
Minister lireckinridge, at, St. Peters-
burg, received by Secretary Greshaiii
last night, announcing the death or the
czar at 2:15 yesterday, and the com-
munication of the fact by Prince Cauta-
cuzene, the Russian minister here,' Mi-
nister Breckinridge this morning ad-
dressed the following cablegram to
Secretary Ores ham:

"St. Petersburg. Nov. -Nicholas IL
declared emperor. Bbeckixuidce."

In the course of the d y, there being
some delay owing to the illness of Sec-
retary Ciresham, the following responds
was cabled to Ministei Brtckinridge:

"Department of State. Washington.
D. C, Nov. 2.—The president has sent
to Livadia, in response to the telegram
from Emperor Nicholas, a message of
sincere regret and condolence. You
willmake this known to M. de Giers,
expressing the sincere sympathy of in«
president and the people of the United
States to the Russian people in their
deep grief. (iitKSiiAM."

In addition lotto foregoing exchange
of inpathetic messages, the following
personal cablegrams passed today di-
rectly between Emperor Nicholas 11.
and President Cleveland:

"Livadia. Nov. 2, 181)4.-To the Presi-
dent of the United Stales of America:
1 have the sorrow to impart to you the
cruel loss tnat Russia and 1 have just
sustained in the person of my belovedfather, Emperor Alexander, 'deceased
this day. "Nicholas."

The president replied to this personal
note as follows:

'Washington; D. C, U. S. A., Nov. 2,
1894.—T0 His Majesty Nicholas Jl.,
Emperor of Russia, Livadia: IHasten
to express my heartfelt sympathy and
tiie sympathy of my countrymen with
the royal family and the Russian people
in th«iir affliction by reason of the death
of your honored father.

"GIIOVKR CI.KVEI.AND."

PRANCE HuXOHs THE CZAR.

Funeral Services Attended by tbe
President-und Cabinet.

Pauls, Nov. ±—President Casimir-
Periwr, wearing the grand cordon of the
Legiou of Honor, and accompanied by
the cabinet ministers, attended the fu-
neral services which were held todaj
at the Russian church in memory oi
the late czar. The president and t'.ie
ministers afterwards went to the Pan-
theon, where they paid respect to th«
remains of the late President Cacnut hi
order to associate the memory of the
two men who worked for the alliance
between France and Russia. Last even
ing President Caaiinu-Perier sent tin
following telegraphic message to Nich-
olas II.:

"With heart agitated by the profound-
est emotion, 1 address my sincere con-
dolence to your imperial Highness, His
majesty had gained universal respect,
but France had for him a feeling still
greater than respect. The president of
the French republic joins from the bot-
tom of his heart in >our sorrow and in
the mourning of the Russian nation."

Tlie president at the same tune sent amessage, as follows, to the czarina:
\u25a0'For umiy days any heart has suffered
the same cruel anguish as your
majesty's. 1 address you respectfully
the expression of my profound soirow."

The minister of marine, M. Felix
Faure. has telegraphed his condolences
to the Grand Dukt- Alexis, the ailmiral-
in-chief of tiie Russian nary, on behalf
of the French navy. Thousands of tele-
grams or condolence are arriving at tii»
Russian embassy.

IFFfcCT IX BKKMX

Xew>papers Discuss the Deatb of
the Czar.

London-. Ncv. 2.—The Daily News
will tomorrow publish a dispatch from
its correspondent at Berlin saying that
the Czar Nicholas himself telrgrapned
the news of tiie death of his father to
Emperor Wiiliam and the Danish royal
family.

The German Socialist papers eive
open vent to their hatred of the late
czar.

The Yolks Zeitcns says it is needless
to shed a teai for the deceased repre-
sentative of a dying des^nisiu.The anti-Jewish Staatsbur^er Zei-
tung insinuates that the czar may not
have died a natural death, and that
•Jews possibly had a hand in the matter.
The papers eensrally are friendly to
Czar Nicholas and liis manifesto "has
made a good impression. Emperor
William has appointed Czar Nicholas
colonel-in-chief of the Alexander
Guards.

MASS FOlt THE CZAK.

Bishop Kicolai Will Officiate ie
Chicago.

Chicago. Nov. 2.—Bishop Nicolai, of
tilt Greek church, the prelate who has
the most extensive diocese in the world,
reaching from Maine to Alaska ami tuf
tip of the Aleutian islands, is expected

to arrive In Chicago to say mass for the
czar on Sunday. Bishop Nicolai was
appointed.by the czar two years aco to
succeed Bishop Yladamir.who returned
to Russia. Bishop Nicolai is on his way
to Washington to take the oath of alle-
giance to the new czir, and it was nec-
essary to telegraph to every Pullman
par on the Northern Pacific "railroad to
inform him officially that the end had
come, and invite, him to celebrate
"Panichida" in Chicago Sunday morn-
in*:. He will wear special robes ol
mourning, and his countrymen in Chi-
cago are now busily engaged draping
the aIMr. caudles and Ikoosloz (or wood
screen) of the Kussian church with
black. Sunday will witness the most
important ser/ice. but others will be
held from time to time for many weens
to come.

How does the new tariff affect you?
It makes no difference with tne popu-
larity and excellence of Dr.Price's Bat
ins; Powder.

Solemn Mass in London.
London", Nov. 2.—A requiem mas*

for the repose of the soul of the late
czar of Russia was held today in the
Russian clni^i in this city. The walls
of the church were draped with black
and silver, and the interior was illu-
minated by hundreds of wax tapers.
The Russian ambassador. 11. d*< otaal,
all th« staff of the Russian embassy,
representatives of nearly all the for-
eign diplomatic corps and a large uum-
bee of ladies were present. Ail the
ladies were on one side of the church
ana the gentlemen occupied the other,
and as the whole congregation knelt
and all held lighted tapers in their
hand, and. combined with general
weeping, clouds of incense, and the
doleful chanting of the priests, it pro
duced a most solemn effect.

Funeral Ceremonies.
Livaima. Nov. 2.—The remains ot

Czar Alexander 111. having, been em-
balmed and attired in the uniform or
she Preojanst regiment of the guard,
were conveyed this [morning to the
small chapel of the MlMe. The bier
was surrounded by lighted i.anples, and
Is watched by relays of Dries * and offi-
cers of the army. At the relish.
services which were afterwards held in
the chapel all the members of the im-
perial family and the imperial house-
hold were present. An officiating
priest, after censing the. remains, began
chanting an impressive liturgy. The
whole ceremony was most imposing,
and produced the deepest effect upon
those present.

• Scarlet fever, is reported at 232 JJar:j
avenue, and diphtheria at 017 East
fouillistreet. '


